Recent data suggest that reduced sunlight exposure is associated with increased mortality in the general population. to date, the association between sunlight exposure and mortality in dialysis patients has not been examined. Among 134,478 dialysis patients in the Korean end-stage renal disease (ESRD) cohort from 2001 to 2014, 31,291 patients were enrolled from seven metropolitan cities, and data were analyzed using bi-directional case-crossover design. We examined the association between short-term sunlight exposure and mortality in ESRD patients. We adjusted for temperature, humidity, and daily concentrations of nitrogen dioxide (No 2 ), sulfur dioxide (so 2 ), ozone (o 3 ), carbon monoxide (Co), and particle matter (pM 10 ) as confounders. the characteristics of the study population included age ( There is a lively debate regarding the avoidance of sunlight and how this is a major risk factor for public health. Although high-intensity ultraviolet radiation can be a carcinogen to the skin 1 , there is growing scientific evidence that avoiding sunlight exposure is a major risk factor for various diseases and ultimately death [2] [3] [4] . Vitamin D is the "sunshine vitamin", synthesized primarily in the skin during sunlight exposure, especially by ultraviolet B (UVB) radiation. In addition to observational studies, many randomized trials have demonstrated inverse associations of circulating vitamin D with the risks of cancer 5 , cardiovascular diseases [6] [7] [8] , infectious diseases 9 , metabolic disorders 10 , as well as mortality 11, 12 . Prevalence of vitamin D deficiency is high in patients with chronic kidney disease (CKD) including end-stage renal disease (ESRD) patients undergoing dialysis 13, 14 . , which result in cardiovascular events and mortality 18, 19 . Although it is known that vitamin D supplementation improves serum 25(OH)D levels, there is still debate on whether this reduces mortality 20, 21 .
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, there is growing scientific evidence that avoiding sunlight exposure is a major risk factor for various diseases and ultimately death [2] [3] [4] . Vitamin D is the "sunshine vitamin", synthesized primarily in the skin during sunlight exposure, especially by ultraviolet B (UVB) radiation. In addition to observational studies, many randomized trials have demonstrated inverse associations of circulating vitamin D with the risks of cancer 5 , cardiovascular diseases [6] [7] [8] , infectious diseases 9 , metabolic disorders 10 , as well as mortality 11, 12 . Prevalence of vitamin D deficiency is high in patients with chronic kidney disease (CKD) including end-stage renal disease (ESRD) patients undergoing dialysis 13, 14 . In patients with CKD, conversion of serum 25- Until recently, there have been few studies on the relationship between sunlight exposure and clinical prognosis in patients with ESRD who undergo renal replacement therapy, such as hemodialysis or peritoneal dialysis. Given this concern, this study was conducted to investigate the relationship of sunlight exposure and death in dialysis patients.
Results
Descriptive results. We identified 134,472 patients registered in the Korean Society of Nephrology for kidney dialysis registry. Among those, 31,291 (23.30%) patients died between 2001 and 2014 in the seven Korean metropolitan cities. The following characteristics of patients with all-cause deaths are shown in Table 1 : sex (male, 59.96% and female, 41.04%), age at death (<75 years, 51.38%, and >75 years, 48.6%), comorbidity (diabetes, 53.58% and hypertension, 40.50%), kidney dialysis types (peritoneal dialysis, 26.98% and hemodialysis, 73.02%), primary disease (diabetes, 53.6%; hypertension, 15.2%; glomerulonephritis (GN), 8.16%; others, 7.31%; and unknown, 14.1%), and cause of death (cardiovascular disease, 28.31%; peripheral vessel disease, 12.7%; infection, 19.33%; cancer, 4.7%; and others, 34.9%). The average BMI in our study population was 21.21 for males and 21.20 for females. ESRD deaths occurred more frequently in males and those having diabetes as a primary disease. The number of ESRD deaths and the distributions by sunlight hours, temperature, humidity, and air pollutants (the daily concentrations of PM 10 , CO, NO 2 , SO 2 , and O 3 ) concentrations by city in our study period are shown in Table 2 .
Effect modification by meteorological and air pollution factors. The distributions of the meteorological variables (daily sunlight hour, ambient temperature and humidity) and five major pollutants (the daily concentrations of PM 10 , CO, NO 2 , SO 2 , and O 3 ) differed by city and are shown in Table 2 . As shown in Supplementary Fig. S1 , Temperature, humidity and O 3 showed strong seasonal patterns. The time-series plots of both the number of deaths and exposure (sunlight hours) over time for the entire study period are shown in Fig. 1 . Table 3 shows the daily levels of weather variables and the major five pollutants in the case and control periods. The difference in the daily level and our main exposure variable, sunlight hours per day, was significantly less in the case period compared to the control period, as shown by a t-test (p = 0.004).
Difference in daily levels of environmental variables between case and control periods (2001-2014).

Variables
All-cause death Table 4 , it was not statistically significant (p = 0.054). These analyses were performed with PM 10 as an air-pollutant potential confounder in Models 1 to 5, with a similar pattern in all models (Table 4 and Fig. 2 ). The penalized smoothing spline between sunlight exposure and ESRD death in Fig. 3 also illustrates that lower sunlight exposure was associated with increased risk of mortality. 
Discussion
This is the first study, to our knowledge, to examine the association between short-term sunlight exposure and mortality, in a nationwide ESRD cohort in Korea using a bi-directional case-crossover method. In the present study, the daily sunlight exposure hours were measured in the seven metropolitan cities along with ambient temperature and relative humidity from 2001 to 2014 (14 years). The daily concentrations of PM 10 , NO 2 , SO 2 , O 3 and CO were adjusted for as confounders. We have demonstrated that low-level daily sunlight exposures significantly increased the risk of all-cause mortality in dialysis patients, especially in high-risk patients with diabetes and old age >75 years.
To date, there has been limited research on the relationship between sunlight exposure and mortality in ESRD patients. In 2014, Shapiro et al. reported that among 47,286 US dialysis patients, those residing in higher ultraviolet (UV) index regions had lower all-cause mortality compared to those living in moderate-high UV regions 22 . The average of the annual noon-time UV index value was calculated in each patient during the follow-up periods. In our study, we applied a case crossover method and compared the daily sunlight exposure on the day of the mortality event with the daily sunlight exposure for 1 or 2 weeks on the same day of the week. Findings from our study are similar to Shapiro's report that sunlight or UV exposure has a negative correlation with mortality in dialysis patients, but differed in that we also observed the effect of short-term sunlight exposure on mortality.
The principal response to sunlight exposure is elevation of vitamin D status. It is reported that the mean serum concentration of 25(OH)D was about 115 mmol/L in two traditionally living populations in East Africa with lifelong exposure to tropical sunlight 23 . In a cross-sectional study of patients with CKD inhabiting a subtropical region of Brazil where sunlight exposure is elevated throughout the year, the serum 25(OH)D levels were higher than those found in patients residing in higher-latitude regions 24 . Moreover, narrow-band UVB exposure is known to increase serum 25(OH)D and 1,25(OH) 2 D in dialysis patients 25 .
It is well known that vitamin D deficiency, which is caused by limited sunlight exposure, is highly prevalent in patients with ESRD and is associated with various adverse outcomes including death 14, 26, 27 . Cardiovascular disease is one of the most common cause of death in ESRD, which is in concordance with our data, while moderate to severe vitamin D deficiency is a risk factor for developing cardiovascular disease. Previous studies showed that a lower serum 25(OH)D concentration is associated with an increased risk of cardiovascular events, in not only peritoneal dialysis 28 , but also hemodialysis patients 26 . Infectious disease remains the leading cause of death in ESRD patients. Increasing evidence demonstrates that vitamin D has immune-modulatory effects on both the innate and adaptive immune systems 29 . 1,25(OH) 2 D is known to suppress adaptive immunity by inhibiting the proliferation and differentiation of CD4 cells into T helper cell type 1 (Th1) and Th17 cells and by promoting the production of Th2 and regulatory T cells 30 . Macrophages activated by toll-like receptors (TLRs) promote the production of 1,25(OH) 2 D, which then induces the expression of the antimicrobial peptides, cathelicidin 31 . The association of vitamin D deficiency and infectious events, such as septic shock 32 , respiratory infection 33 , and influenza 34 , is supported by a large number of epidemiologic studies. As reported previously, several observational studies have shown that vitamin D supplementation may be associated with a reduced risk for cardiovascular and all-cause death among ESRD patients [35] [36] [37] [38] . Contrary to this, a recent review article with 17 randomized controlled trials (RCTs) involving 1,819 patients demonstrated that vitamin D treatment did not affect the risk of cardiovascular or all-cause death 20 . These differences between observational studies and RCTs might be explained by selection bias, because patients taking vitamin D supplements are generally healthier than untreated patients. Therefore, large-scale RCTs are needed to assess the efficacy of vitamin D treatment for ESRD patients.
Although there has been substantial body of evidence that sunlight exposure, through synthesis of vitamin D, might have a beneficial effects including survival gain in many kinds of diseases, controversies still exists with "vitamin D hypothesis". In a large prospective study of Swedish women, natural sunlight exposure was inversely associated with all-cause mortality and cardiovascular mortality, whereas artificial UV exposure using indoor tanning devices 4 . Furthermore, in a recent study, overall cancer mortality was not associated with baseline 25(OH)D status in the general population of NHANES III cohort 39 . It is important to note that vitamin D might not be the only pathway whereby sunlight exposure, especially natural source of sunlight might have beneficial effects on human health. It has been reported that sunlight induces Nitric Oxide (NO) synthesis in the skin and it is released the systemic vasculature which acts as a vasodilator and lowers blood pressure 40 . Furthermore, UV radiation-induced NO showed suppressive effect in developing obesity and metabolic syndrome in a mouse model which of the two mechanism were independent of vitamin D supplementation 41 . The strengths of our study include the examination of a large, contemporary Korean dialysis population with long-term follow-up of 14 years, and the comprehensive availability of clinical data allowing for adjustment of multiple weather and air-pollution confounders. Moreover, this study employed a case-crossover design, which is particularly powerful for matching potential confounding factors individually and avoiding the selection bias, healthy-day bias, Table 4 . Effect modification of association between all-cause death and sunlight exposure with environmental confounders in conditional logistic regression models. Abbreviations: DM, diabetes mellitus; PD, peritoneal dialysis; HD, hemodialysis; PM 10 , particulate matter less than 10 μm in diameter. and healthy-volunteer bias that are limitations of ecological epidemiologic studies 42 . Although sunlight exposure has seasonality, such as shorter sunlight hours during the winter period (December, January, and February) compared to other seasons, we did not need to adjust for the season or holiday as cofounders because we made the controls in the same day of the week within two weeks in the case-crossover design. However, several limitations of our study bear mention. First, we were unable to measure the serum vitamin D concentrations in our study population. Second, given that the Korean National Institute of Environmental Research measures the sunlight exposure time only in major cities, our study cohort may not be representative of dialysis patients living in outlying or rural regions.
For the selection of control days in the case-crossover design, several selection schemes have been used and compared. A recent study showed that the bi-directional and three different time-stratified (day of the week) methods yielded no difference in results in the assessment of the association between air pollution exposure and acute myocardial infarction 43 . This experimental comparison of the control selection schemes in the case-crossover study design could support the fact that our use of the bi-directional method in selecting control days would likely produce unbiased estimates.
In conclusion, in the Korean ESRD population from 2001 to 2014, sunlight exposure was inversely correlated with increased risk of all-cause mortality. Further studies are needed to evaluate the effect of extended sunlight exposure and vitamin D supplement on survival. Weather and air pollution data. The seven metropolitan cities in Korea were selected as our study area, and 2001 to 2014 was chosen as the study period. We obtained hourly data on ambient temperature, relative humidity, and hours of sunlight from the Korea Meteorological Administration. To adjust for potential confounding factors, we also obtained the daily (24-hour) concentrations of nitrogen dioxide (NO 2 ), sulfur dioxide (SO 2 ), ozone (O 3 ), carbon monoxide (CO), and particulate matter less than 10 μm in diameter (PM 10 ) measured at 89 monitoring sites located within the seven cities. These were provided by the Korean National Institute of Environmental Research. As short-term confounder measures, we used the daily max concentration of ozone (O 3 ) and the daily mean concentration for the other air pollutants (PM 10 , NO 2 , SO 2 , O 3 and CO) within same city. study design. We applied a bi-directional case-crossover design (Fig. 4) to estimate the short-term association between sunlight and ESRD death. A case-crossover design, which was described by Maclure for evaluating a transient acute effect, is a variant of the case-control design and produces sufficient statistical power with small cases 46 . It has recently been used as an alternative to time series, and an extension of this approach has also been used for observational studies in areas such as clinico-epidemiology, impairment epidemiology, pharmaco-epidemiology and environmental epidemiology. The case period was defined as the day ESRD led to the death of the patient. We performed the bi-directional case-crossover study as a two-to-one matched case-control study that sampled control periods as the exposure, seven days before and seven days after the date of event (ESRD death); resulting in four control days per case 47 ( Fig. 1) . For example, if ESRD death occurred on April 13, the four control days were selected as follows: March 30, April 6, April 20, and April 27. In the case-crossover design, the time-invariant individual characteristics, such as sex and genetic predisposition, and the slowly varying characteristics, such as age, marital status, employment status, and seasonality, can be controlled 48 . In our study, the daily sunlight exposure hours during the case and control periods were compared. statistical analysis. The conditional logistic regression analytic method is an extension of the logistic regression method, which allows one to take into account the stratification and matching that is usually utilized in observational studies. We investigated the association between sunlight and ESRD death risk by conditional logistic regression performed via the Cox proportional hazard function. The comparisons within subject were made between the case and control periods. The odds ratios (ORs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for the risk of ESRD death on sunlight exposure were calculated by conditional logistic regression analysis. We used ambient temperature and humidity as potential confounders, and five other air pollutants (PM 10 , NO 2 , SO 2 , O 3 and CO) were also used to have five different models as a potential effect modification. The conditional logistic model can be simplified by the following formula after matching for the time-invariant individual risk factors; Figure 4 . Bi-directional sampling of control time in the case-crossover study. A bi-directional case-crossover study was conducted, which sampled control periods as the exposure seven days before and seven days after the event day (the day of mortality), producing four control days per case.
Scientific RepoRts | (2019) 9:2230 | https://doi.org/10.1038/s41598-019-38522-w where β 1 , β 2 , β 3 and β 4 represent the vectors whose components denote the log odds of mortality associated with sunlight, ambient temperature, humidity, and air pollutants separately as confounders. Using the formula above,  Y {0, 1} ij represents the case status (case = 1, control = 0) of the jth observation of ith strata where α i is constant term of ith strata. The ambient temperature and humidity are stationary confounder factors and five air pollutants (PM 10 , NO 2 , SO 2 , O 3 and CO) were applied in each model.
For subgroup analysis, we defined higher risk patients in the ESRD cohort as those with diabetes, older adults (over 75 years), or those undergoing peritoneal dialysis or hemodialysis, and we compared them to the lower-risk group. The statistical analysis was performed using the statistical programing language R, version 3.4.0.
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